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ABSTRACT

Tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle will cause tapper in mould and die. This

problem can cause defect on final product and also increases cost and time wasting in

manufacturing process. This study basically shows a detailed study to overcome tapper

problem in deep pocket. Dimensional accuracy due to tapper problem was analyzed in order to

obtain optimum cutting parameters. The pocket part was drawn by using CATIA software.

The data collected during experiment was analyzed using signal to noise ratio through Minitab

software. From the analysis, it was found that depth of cut has gives the most effect on tapper

problem, followed by feed rate and spindle speed. From the result, it is shown that level 1 of

depth of cut which is 0.3mm, level 1 of feed rate which is 64mm and level 2 of spindle speed

which is 1280rpm was the best cutting parameter. Hence, from these cutting parameters, the

tapper problem cause by tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle can be overcome.
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ABSTRAK

Pembiasan alat semasa pusingan pempoketan dalam akan menyebabkan ketidakrataan

di dalam acuan. Masalah ini akan menyebabkan kecacatan pada produk akhir yang akan

meningkatkan kos dan pembaziran masa ketika proses penghasilan. Kajian ini pada asasnya

menunjukkan kajian terperinci untuk menangani masalah ketidakrataan di dalam poket.

Ketepatan ukuran pada masalah ketidakrataan akan dianalisis untuk mendapatkan rujukan

pemotongan paling optimum. Bahagian poket dilukis dengan menggunakan perisian CATIA.

Data yang diambil semasa eksperimen telah dianalisis menggunakan nisbah signal kepada

noise melalui perisian Minitab. Daripada analisis, ia telah mendapati bahawa kedalaman

potongan telah member kesan yang paling tinggi terhadap masalah ketidakrataan, diikuti oleh

kadar memotong dan kelajuan mata. Daripada keputusan analisis, ia telah menunjukkan

bahawa kedalaman potongan pada tahap 1 iaitu 0.3mm, kadar memotong pada tahap1 iaitu

64mm/min dan kelajuan mata pada tahap 2 iaitu 1280rpm adalah rujukan pemotongan terbaik.

Maka, daripada rujukan pemotongan ini, masalah ketidakrataan yang disebabkan oleh

pembiasan alat semasa pusingan pempoketan boleh diselesaikan.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.0 Project Title

A study of tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle.

1.1 Project Objectives

 To overcome tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle

 Come out with best cutting parameter

1.2 Project Scopes

In order to achieve the project objective, this project needs a proper plan. The

project scopes as shown below.

i. Study on cutting tools in milling process for pocketing.

ii. Initial study about cutting parameters in milling.

iii. Study on tool path during pocketing process.
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1.3 Project Background

Pocketing process is widely used in producing mould and die. The advance of

modern technology and a new generation of manufacturing equipment, particularly

computer numerical control (CNC) machine, have brought enormous changes to the

manufacturing sector. Generally, the handbook or human experience is used to select

convenient machine parameters in manufacturing industry. In process planning of

pocketing process, selecting reasonable milling parameters is necessary to satisfy

requirements involving machining economics, quality and safety.

In every machining process, defects on final product always occur either surface

roughness or dimensional accuracy. Meanwhile in pocketing process, tool deflection

will occur during the process and will affect dimensional accuracy of final product.

Hence, this study is to overcome the tool deflection problem and come out with the best

machining parameters at the end of this project.

The machining parameters in milling operations consists of cutting speed, depth

of cut, feed rate and number of passes. These machining parameters significantly impact

on the cost, productivity and quality of machining parts. The effective optimizations of

these parameters affect dramatically the cost and production time of machined

components as well as the quality of final products.

1.4 Problem Statement

One of the milling processes is pocketing. It is usually to machined mould and

die. But it is always comes with tool deflection problem (Figure 1.1 and Figure 1.2).

This problem logically can affect entire product that being produce. The defect on

products can be costly for manufacturers and its need the best solution to overcome the

tool deflection problem. Establishment of efficient machining parameters has been a

problem that has confronted manufacturing industries for nearly a century, and is still
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the subject of many studies. Optimum machining parameters are of great concern in

manufacturing environments, where economy of machining operation plays a key role in

competitiveness in the market.

Figure 1.1: Dimensional different between upper part and lower part

Figure 1.2: Tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle

100mm

99.8m
m
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 Introduction

Milling is a process to remove material on work piece. There are several type of

milling process such as pocketing, drilling, and face milling. Pocketing clears an area

bounded by specified entities such as lines, arc, and free form curves, which constitute

outer periphery with or without island. There are rectangular shape, circular shape and

inclined shape of pocketing. During deep pocketing, tool deflection occurs and causes

the different in measurement between inner and outer part.

2.1 Milling Machine

Milling is the process of machining flat, curved, or irregular surfaces by feeding

the work piece against a rotating cutter containing a number of cutting edges. The usual

mill consists basically of a motor driven spindle, which mounts and revolves the milling

cutter, and a reciprocating adjustable worktable, which mounts and feeds the work piece.
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Milling machines are basically classified as vertical or horizontal. These

machines are also classified as knee-type, ram-type, manufacturing or bed type, and

planer type. Most milling machines have self-contained electric drive motors, coolant

systems, variable spindle speeds, and power-operated table feeds. [1]

A milling machine is a machine tool that cuts metal with a multiple-tooth cutting

tool called a milling cutter. The work piece is fastened to the milling machine table and

is fed against the revolving milling cutter. The milling cutters can have cutting teeth on

the periphery or sides or both.

Milling machines can be classified under three main headings:

(i) General Purpose machines - these are mainly the column and knee type (horizontal &

vertical machines).

(ii) High Production types with fixed beds- (horizontal types).

(iii) Special Purpose machines such as duplicating, profiling, rise and fall, rotary table,

planetary and double end types.

Milling attachments can also be fitted to other machine tools including lathes

planning machines and drill bench presses can be used with milling cutters. Milling

machine is one of the most versatile conventional machine tools with a wide range of

metal cutting capability. Many complicated operations such as indexing, gang milling,

and straddle milling can be carried out on a milling machine. [2]

2.2 Milling Parameter

Optimum machining parameters are of great concern in manufacturing

environments, where economy of machining operation plays a key role in

competitiveness in the market. Due to high capital and machining costs of the NC
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machines, there is an economic need to operate NC machine as efficiently as possible in

order to obtain the required pay back. The success of the machining operation will

depend on the selection of machining parameters. A human process planner selects the

proper machining parameters using his own experience or from the handbooks on the

part geometry, technological requirement, machine tool, a cutting tool and the part

material. These parameters do not give optimal result. The effective optimizations of

these parameters dramatically minimize the cost and production time of machined

components as well as the increase the quality of the final product. [3,4]

2.2.1 Feed Rate

Feed rate is the velocity at which the cutter is fed, that is, advanced against the

work piece. It can be expressed thus for milling also, but it is often expressed in units of

distance per time for milling (millimeters per minute), with considerations of how many

teeth (or flutes) the cutter has then determining what that means for each tooth.

Feed rate is dependent on the:

 Type of tool

 Surface finish desired

 Power available at the spindle

 Rigidity of the machine and tooling setup

 Strength of the work piece

 Characteristic of the material being cut, chip flow depends on material type and

feed rate. The ideal chip shape is small and breaks free early, carrying heat away

from the tool.
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This formula can be used to figure out the feed rate that the cutter travels into or around

the work. This would apply to cutter on a milling machine (Table 2.1). [2]

= × ×
Where:

 FR = the calculated feed rate in inches per minute or mm per minute.

 RPM = is the calculated speed for the cutter

 T = number of teeth on the cutter

 CL = the chip load or feed per tooth. This is the size of chip that each tooth of the

cutter takes.

Table 2.1: Recommended feed rate

Type of milling Feed rate (mm/min)

Face milling 50 – 400

Corner milling 50 – 500

Pocket milling 50 – 500

Slot milling 1 50 – 500

Slot milling 2 50 – 500
(Source: Courtesy of N.Baskar, P. Asokan, R. Saravanan , G. Prabhaharan (2006). Selection of optimal

machining parameters for multi-tool milling operations using a memetic algorithm.)

(1)
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2.2.2 Cutting Speed

Cutting speed may be defined as the rate (or speed) that the material moves past

the cutting edge of the tool, irrespective of the machining operation used – the surface

speed. A cutting speed for mild steel is 100ft/min (30meters/min). The hardness of the

cutting tool material has a great deal to with the recommended cutting speed. The harder

the cutting tool, the faster the cutting speed. The softer the cutting tool material, the

slower the recommended cutting speed. For a given material there will be an optimum

cutting speed for a certain set of machining conditions, and from this speed the spindle

speed (RPM) can be calculated.

Factors affecting the calculation of cutting speed are:

 The material being machined

 The material the cutter is made from.

 The economical life of the cutter.

Cutting speeds are calculated on the assumption that optimum cutting condition exist

(Table 2.2), these include:

 Metal removal rate

 Full and constant flow of cutting fluid

 Rigidity of the machine and tooling setup

 Continuity of cut

 Condition of material
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Table 1.2: Recommended cutting speed

Type of milling Cutting speed (m/min)

Face milling 60 – 120

Corner milling 40 – 70

Pocket milling 40 – 70

Slot milling 1 30 – 50

Slot milling 2 30 – 50
(Source: Courtesy of N.Baskar, P. Asokan, R. Saravanan , G. Prabhaharan (2006). Selection of optimal

machining parameters for multi-tool milling operations using a memetic algorithm.)

2.3 Tool Path

Milling is one of the most widely used metal removal processes. Pocket milling

clears an area bounded by a set of specified entities such as lines, arcs, and free-form

curves, which constitute outer periphery with or without islands. The machining

sequence may be either in the order of entities selected or in reverse order. Types of

pockets include rectangular, circular, and inclined.

Based on the contour shapes and machining methods, pocketing tool paths are

classified into spiraling and zigzag types. Although there are many possible ways of

planning a tool path in pocket-milling operation, traditionally contour augmentation

(spiral) and zigzag (or staircase) milling, have been the two standard procedures

practiced. Zigzag or staircase milling involves the movement of the tool in a number of

parallel passes to cover an entire area of the polygon to be machined.[3]
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2.3.1 Spiral Tool Path

To generate spiral tool path, the boundary profile are streaked inwards while the

island profiles outwards using the appropriate steps. In spiral-out option, the tool paths

track from the centre of pocket to the outer boundary of the pocket, whereas in spiral-in

option, the tool-path track from the outer boundary of the pocket towards the centre

inwardly, as in Figure 2.1. Contour augmentation (spiral) milling method requires a

relatively larger tool overlap between successive passes to avoid the undercut

projections on the surface of the polygon. This results in an increased length of the tool

path, and consequently, machining time. [5]

Figure 2.1: Spiral in and spiral out

2.3.2 Zigzag Tool Path

In the zigzag method of pocketing, the tool paths generated are parallel to a

predefined vector direction and the tool moves back and forth. This method is used when

a machine tool has a preferred direction of cut, like along the major axis of machine or

the grain direction of the material calls for a particular direction of machining. One way

machining, the tool always cuts the material in one way, along or against the spindle
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direction in the entire process as in Figure 2.2. The offset chains of pocket entities are

intersected with a sequence of equidistant parallel lines, curves and arcs, which are

oriented along the selected direction of cut. In successive zigzag method, machining

takes place bidirectional parallel to a selected axis. In bidirectional milling, the cutting

edge changes alternatively left and right sided, up milling and climb milling. Zigzag

(staircase) milling requires more number of stops and turns, requiring more machining

time. [5, 6]

Figure 2.2: One-way and Zigzag

2.3.3 Zigzag Tool Path Requirement

Generally accepted user requirements of a zigzag machining include efficient

machining using minimum machining time, fine surface quality without tool marks, and

no gouge against boundary curves. Considering the above functional requirements, tool-

path generation algorithm developed in this study includes the following [5]:

(i) Minimization of tool retractions.

 Tool retractions cause non-cutting tool motions in the air and tool marks

on the machined surface.   These types of motions have to be minimized.
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(ii) Minimization of tool-path elements

 At the end of tool path elements, the feed rate should be slowed to avoid

machining error caused by rapid change of feed direction. Minimizing the

number of tool-path elements improves both productivity and quality of

machined parts.

(iii) Maximization of average tool-path length

 Tool-path elements having longer length allow constant feed rate and

direction, which in turn improves surface quality.

(iv) Technological requirements

 The tool-path planning system should be able to adapt to the various

technological requirements or constraints such as one way milling or

zigzag milling and up or down milling.

(v) Motion along boundary curve

 Linear tool motion between tool-path elements may cause gouging at the

sharp vertices of boundary curves and which has to be checked.

2.4 Machining Strategy

Most computer aided manufacturing (CAM) systems have predefined pocketing

routines which require selection of axial and radial depth of cut, and the starting point

and directions of the tool path for each layer of cut. Tool paths may start from the center
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of the pocket towards walls with zigzag and lace paths which are all based on the

geometric relationship between the cutter and pocket features.

The material removal rate is defined by the product of depth and width of cut,

spindle speed and feed, which are presently selected based on trials and past experience.

Some researchers manipulated the feed rate to increase the material removal rate while

respecting cutting force and power limits along the tool path. However, incorrect spindle

speed, axial and radial depths of cut cause chatter vibrations and leaves poor surface

finish. [7]

2.4.1 Pocketing strategy

The pocketing requires identification of cutting conditions (radial and axial depth

of cut, spindle speed and feed) and tool path strategy to be used by the CAM system.

The objective is to determine the most time optimal strategy with highest material

removal rate (MRR) without violating the chatter, torque and power limit of the machine

tool. Although the pocket geometries vary significantly depending on the part and

die/mold features, two basic pocket shapes are considered here to develop a general

pocketing strategy [7].
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Figure 2.3: Pocket shape and tool path pattern

Rectangular, simple pockets like in figure 2.3 are commonly used in aerospace

frames. The path can start from outside towards inside or vice versa, and the pocket is

machined layer by layer. Uniform wall pockets; have curved walls with circular cross-

sections (Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.4: Pocket shape and semi-finishing strategy

2.4.2 Process planning

The act of prepare detailed operations instructions for turning and engineering

design into an end product is called process planning. This action means to change the

design specifications of a part into required manufacturing operation and it allows

obtaining the final part state from raw material. There is a great deal of manufacturing

data involved in process planning such as the identification of machines, tools, features,

parameters and operation. All this data has to be evaluated in order to select the
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sequence of operation that will make up route sheet. The sequence is generally obtained

to conform with particular objectives, such as the shortest time and minimum cost.[7]

2.5 Cutting Tools

The selection of cutting tool materials for a particular application is among the

most important factors in machining operations, as is the selection of mold and die

material for forming and shaping process. The cutting tool is subjected to high

temperatures, high contact stress, and rubbing along the tool chip interface and along the

machined surface. Consequently, the cutting tool material must possess the following

characteristic like hot hardness, toughness and impact strength, thermal shock resistance,

wear resistance, and chemical stability and inertness.

2.5.1 Uncoated carbides

To meet challenge for increase higher cutting speeds, carbides (also known as

cemented or sintered carbides) were introduced in the 1930s. Because of their high

hardness over a wide range of temperature, high elastic modulus, high thermal

conductivity, and low thermal expansion, carbide are among the most important,

versatile, and cost effective tool and die materials for a wide range of application. The

two types of major carbide used for machining are tungsten carbide and titanium

carbide. This two also referred to as uncoated carbide.

Tungsten carbide (WC) typically consists of tungsten carbide particles bonded

together in a cobalt matrix. The tools are manufactured using powder metallurgy

technique (hence the term sintered carbide and cemented carbide). The tungsten carbide

particles are first combined with cobalt in a mixer, resulting in a composite material with

a cobalt matrix surrounding the carbide particles. These particles, which are 1 to 5 μm in
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size, are then pressed and sintered into the desires, insert shapes. Tungsten carbides

frequently are compounded with titanium carbide and niobium carbide to impart special

properties to the material.

The amount of cobalt present, ranging typically from 6 to 16%, significantly

affects the properties of tungsten carbide tools. As the cobalt increases, the strength,

hardness, and wear resistance of WC decrease whiles its toughness increase because of

the higher toughness of cobalt. Tungsten carbide tools generally are used for cutting

steel, casts iron, and abrasives nonferrous material and largely have replace HSS tools

because of their better performance.

2.5.2 Coated carbides

These materials have high strength and toughness but generally abrasive and

chemically reactive with tool materials. The difficulty of machining these material

efficiently and the need for improving the performance in machining the more common

engineering material have led to important development in coated tools. Coating have

unique properties, such as lower friction, higher adhesion, higher resistance to wear and

cracking, acting as diffusion barrier and higher hot hardness and impact resistance.

Coated tools can have tool lives 10 times longer than those of uncoated tools,

allowing for high cutting speeds and thus reducing both the time required for machining

operation and production costs. This improvement had a major impact on the economics

of machining operation in conjunction with continued improvement in the design and

construction of modern machine tools and their computer controls. As a result, coated

tools now are used in 40 to 80% of all machining operation, particularly in turning,

milling and drilling.
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Commonly used coating materials are titanium nitride (TiN), titanium aluminium

nitride (TiAIN), Titanium carbonitride (TiCN) and aluminum oxide. These coating,

generally in the thickness range of 2 to 15μm, applied on cutting tools and inserts by two

techniques, chemical vapor deposition(CVD) and physical vapor deposition(PVD).

Titanium carbide coatings on tungsten carbide insert have high flank wear resistance in

machining abrasive material.

2.6 Mild Steel

Mild steel, also called plain-carbon steel, is the most common form of steel

because its price is relatively low while it provides material properties that are

acceptable for many applications. Low carbon steel contains approximately 0.05–0.15%

carbon and mild steel contains 0.16–0.29% carbon; making it malleable and ductile, but

it cannot be hardened by heat treatment. Mild steel has a relatively low tensile strength,

but it is cheap and malleable; surface hardness can be increased through carburizing.

It is often used when large quantities of steel are needed, for example

as structural steel. The density of mild steel is approximately 7.85 g/cm3 (7850 kg/m3 or

0.284 lb/in3) and the Young's modulus is 210 GPa (30,000,000 psi).

Low carbon steels suffer from yield-point run out where the material has

two yield points. The first yield point (or upper yield point) is higher than the second and

the yield drops dramatically after the upper yield point. If low carbon steel is only

stressed to some point between the upper and lower yield point then the surface may

develop Luder bands. Low carbon steels contain less carbon than other steels and are

easier to cold-form, making them easier to handle.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY
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3.2 Selection of Cutting Parameters

Surface quality and dimensional accuracy are the two important aspects of a

product in any machining operation. Several factors influence the final dimensional

accuracy in a CNC milling operation. Generally it depends on many parameters such as

tool material, work material, machine-tool rigidity and various cutting conditions

including feed rate, depth of cut and cutting speed.

However, factors such as tool wear, chip loads and chip formations, or material

properties of both tool and work piece are uncontrollable during actual machining. The

presence of chatter or vibration of the machine tool, defects in the surface of work

material, wear in the tool or irregularities of chip formation contribute to the surface

damage in practice during actual machining operations.

In any experimental study, it is difficult to consider all these factors that affect

the dimensional accuracy in pocketing process. Available literature reveals that depth of

cut, spindle speed and feed rate are the three primary machining parameters and thus

these are considered as design factors in the present study.

3.2.1 Calculation

The recommended cutting speed shown in previous chapter is to calculate the

spindle speed (RPM) for the cutter. Using 2 flutes 10mm diameter end mill and

recommended cutting speed (40m/min), hence, the spindle speed for the cutter was

obtain from this formula (Equation 2):
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(rpm) = ×

The spindle speed obtains from formula is the recommended value. The value then

increase by 50% to obtain higher value for spindle speed. The lower value of spindle

speed obtains by decreasing 50% from recommended value.

For the feed rates, it is given feed per tooth of 0.05mm/tooth as it recommended value.

(mm/min) = × ℎ × ℎ
The feed rates obtain from the Equation 3 then increased by 50% and decreased by 50%

to obtain the higher and lower value of feed rates respectively.

3.3 Work Piece Material Used

This study was carried out with mild steel. The chemical composition and

mechanical properties of the work piece materials was describe in previous chapter. All

the specimens were in the form of 100mm × 100mm × 75mm blocks as shown in Figure

3.1.

(2)

(3)
@)
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Figure 3.1: Dimension for raw material

3.4 Cutting Tool Used

Coated carbide tools have been found to perform better than uncoated carbide

tools. In this study, 10mm diameter of 2 flutes TiAiN (titanium aluminium nitride) will

be used. It is commonly used in milling process. This type of coated carbide end mill

actually forms a hard aluminum oxide layer in hot (> 800ºC), dry machining

applications (Table 3.1).

This further reflects the heat back into the chip and away from the tool and work

piece. Greater ductility makes it a good choice for interrupted cuts. Increased production
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levels at higher feeds and speeds and longer tool life in high heat applications are the

primary benefits. It can be apply in milling of high strength steel, hard die steel and high

temperature alloy.

Table 3.1: TiAIN end mill properties

Hardness 2800 (85 Rc)

Oxidation temperature 800°C

Friction coefficient 0.70

Thickness 2-4 microns

Surface roughness( ) 0.40

Figure 3.2: Design of an end mill where (A) is cutting diameter, (B) is shank diameter,

(C) is flute length and (D) is overall length.

Based on dimension of depth of the pocket, the end mill (Figure 3.2) will be used

must have flute length higher than 50mm. This is to avoid spindle of milling machine

from colliding with work piece. It is also to ensure 50mm of pocket depth can be cut off.
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3.5 Design of Experiment (DOE)

The design of experiments technique permits us to carry out the modeling and

analysis of the influence of process variables (design factors) on the response variables.

In the present study depth of cut (d, mm), spindle speed (N, rpm) and feed rate (f,

mm/min) have been selected as design factors.

The process variables (design factors) with their values on different levels are

listed in Table 3.2. The selection of the values of the variables is limited by the capacity

of the machine used in the experimentation as well as the recommended specifications

for different work piece and tool material combinations.

Table 3.2 show the value of each variable that need to be carried out in

experiment. Three experimental process will be done as each experimental will take a

cutting speed as it control variable. Other variables such depth of cut and feed rate are

going to be as moving variables. Cutting speed as recommended (40m/min) is calculated

to obtain spindle speed as it is to adapt on milling machine.

Depth of cut is taken from recommended value for pocket milling (0.5mm). In

this study, three different value of depth of cut will be recorded. The recommended

value, the lower value, and the higher value of depth of cut will be done during

experiment.

Another variable is feed rate. The value of the feed rate also will be conducted on

three different values. The recommended (0.05mm/tooth) is calculated to obtain the

actual feed rate, the lower value of feed rate (-50%) and higher value of feed rate

(+50%) will be conducted on three different cutting speed (recommended and 50%

higher and lower).
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Table 3.2: Experiment Variables

SPINDLE SPEED DEPTH OF CUT FEED RATE
(RPM) (MM) (MM/MIN)

1 64
2 128
3 192
4 64
5 128
6 192
7 64
8 128
9 192

10 64
11 128
12 192
13 64
14 128
15 192
16 64
17 128
18 192
19 64
20 128
21 192
22 64
23 128
24 192
25 64
26 128
27 192

0.8

0.3

0.5

0.8

NO.
VARIABLES

640

1280

1920

0.3

0.5

0.8

0.3

0.5
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From all variables, this study also will consider tool path as it variable. Contour

and zigzag tool path. This type of tool path will be generated from FANUC software.

Both tool paths will give different result as contour milling requires a relatively larger

tool overlap between successive passes to avoid the undercut projections resulting in

increasing of tool path length. Meanwhile zigzag requires more number of stops and

turns, requiring more machining time.

Based on the variables and experimental set up, this study will be experimenting

on total of 54 similar work pieces. 27 work pieces for contour tool path and another 27

work pieces for zigzag tool path.

3.5.1 Experimental procedure

The experiment starts with process planning on pocketing process. It is including

part drawing using CATIA software. It is to simulate the machining process on milling

machine. Then, by using FANUC through CATIA software, coding was generating for

Makino KE55 milling machine for pocketing process.

Cutting test was carried out on Makino KE55 milling machine under dry

condition. A pre-cut with a 1 mm depth of cut was performed on each work piece prior

to actual milling. This was done in order to remove the rust layer or hardened top layer

from the outside surface and to minimize any effect of in homogeneity on the

experimental results. After that, deep pocketing process with measurement of 50mm x

50mm x 50mm was done. It is done according to the variables that have been set.

The upper measurement and lower measurement of the pocket was recorded

using Mitutoyo internal micrometer. This is to analyze the change in measurement of

upper part and lower part. The process was repeated for each variable according to table

2.
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Figure 3.3: Cross section of the pocket

The data will be recorded as dimension of the part A in Figure 3.3 was be measured.

This is for upper part for pocket wall. Then, the dimension of part B that is lower part of pocket

wall was be measured.  Part C is to ensure that dimension of depth of the pocket is exactly

50mm deep.

The recorded data then being analyze by using analysis of variance (ANOVA)

method. This method is to compare means among the variables. It is can also be known

as factorial experiments. This approach allows using sample data to see if the values of

the variables population means are likely to be different.

A

B

C
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CHAPTER 4

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

4.1 Introduction

In this chapter, the data gained from all 27 runs of experiment was analyzed in

order to obtain the optimum cutting parameter for deep pocketing process. All the data

were analyze using analysis of variance (ANOVA), means, and signal to noise ratio. The

result will be interpreted through table of analysis and chart.

4.2 Data Analysis

In this project, the data collected was analyzed by using signal to noise ratio (SN

ratio) to determine the optimum cutting parameters. Surface plot graph based on spindle

speed, depth of cut and feed rate was drawn to show the parameters effect on

dimensional accuracy.
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4.2.1 Measuring process

The experiments have gone through certain process before data can be collected

and analyzed. The specimen in form of 100mm × 100mm × 75mm blocks has been

machined using milling machine to achieved deep pocket part as shown in Figure 4.1.

10mm diameter end mill coated carbide was used in this experiment.

Figure 4.1: Deep pocket part

Figure 4.1 shows the final part that has been machined according to controlled

parameters. All 27 specimens were machined and the parameters were controlled by

programming generated by CATIA V5.

Table 4.1: Domain of the experiment

Factor Symbol Unit
levels

1 2 3

Spindle Speed A rpm 640 1280 1920

Depth of Cut B mm 0.3 0.5 0.8

Feed Rate C mm/min 64 128 192
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Table 4.1 shows the domain of experiment for this project. Spindle speed, depth

of cut and feed rate are the controlled parameters with three levels for each factor. All

specimens that have been machined will undergo another process where all specimens

were measured using die indicator to obtain the measurement of tapper at the inner part

of the pocket.

Figure 4.2: Upper part measurement

Figure 4.2 shows the measuring process for upper part of the pocket. This

process was repeated two times to get the average reading.
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Figure 4.3: Lower part measurement

Figure 4.3 shows the measuring process for the lower part of the pocket. The

process was repeated two times to obtain the average reading. The die indicator can

detects slightest change at the wall of the pocket to 2µm. Hence, slightest tapper of the

deep pocket can be measured. For each specimen, the measuring process is taken by

clamping the specimen to the Milling machine. The die indicator is lock at the spindle.

The change of the wall measurement is recorded from upper part to lower part by

attaching the indicator to the upper part of the wall. Z-axis of the machine is moved

down slowly until reached the lower part of the wall. The initial reading (upper part) and

final reading (lower part) are recorded for both side of the wall. In order to get the wall

to wall measurement, the differences of initial and final reading are calculated.
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Figure 4.4: Wall measurement

Figure 4.4 shows the wall measurement for the pocket to obtain the tapper wall

measurement. The differences between and can give the measurement of tapper

wall, . From tapper wall dimension, the total dimension for lower part of the pocket

can be obtain by subtracting upper wall measurement, , to tapper wall measurement,

. The equation for this measuring process can be expressed as equation (4).

− =
Where and is upper wall reading and lower wall reading respectively. is tapper

wall measurement.

= − ( 1 + 2)
Where is total measurement and and is upper wall measurement and lower

wall measurement respectively.

1 2

(4)

(5)
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4.2.2 Collecting data

The data for this project was collected and recorded after all specimens were

measured and calculated. The data was recorded in Table 4.2.

Table 4.2: Table of result

NO.

VARIABLES WALL MEASUREMENT
SPINDLE
SPEED

DEPTH OF
CUT FEED RATE 1st 2nd Ave

(RPM) (MM) (MM/MIN) (MM) (MM) (MM)
1

640

0.3
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

2 128 50.000 50.000 50.000
3 192 50.000 50.000 50.000
4

0.5
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

5 128 49.998 49.998 49.998
6 192 49.996 49.998 49.997
7

0.8
64 49.996 49.994 49.995

8 128 49.990 49.988 49.989
9 192 49.988 49.986 49.987

10

1280

0.3
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

11 128 50.000 50.000 50.000
12 192 50.000 49.998 49.999
13

0.5
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

14 128 50.000 50.000 50.000
15 192 49.998 49.998 49.998
16

0.8
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

17 128 49.996 49.998 49.997
18 192 49.994 49.996 49.995
19

1920

0.3
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

20 128 50.000 50.000 50.000
21 192 49.998 50.000 49.999
22

0.5
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

23 128 50.000 49.998 49.999
24 192 49.996 49.998 49.997
25

0.8
64 50.000 50.000 50.000

26 128 49.998 49.996 49.997
27 192 49.994 49.996 49.995
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Table 4.2 shows the full table of experiment where the first measurement and

second measurement was calculated. The average dimension was calculated from both

first measurement and second measurement. This average dimension is needed for data

analysis.

4.2.3 Data analysis

Based on data collected, the data was analyzed according to signal to noise ratio

(SN ratio). This SN ratio is to determine the influence parameter on the dimensional

accuracy. Referring to design of experiment, each parameter, spindle speed (A), depth of

cut (B) and feed rate (C), consists of three levels. Each level will be calculated by using

signal to noise equation with larger is better condition. The equation can be expressed as

below.

= −10 log 10 (∑ [( )/ )
Where is the dimensions and is number of experiment.

This equation is to calculate each of the dimensions for each level. Larger is

better condition is to set the highest dimension to be consider as the most accurate

dimension. All the calculation of signal to noise ratio for dimension was calculated and

simplify into Table 4.3.

(6)
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Table 4.3: SN ratio of dimension

Level A B C

1 33.9787 33.9794 33.9793

2 33.9792 33.9792 33.9790

3 33.9791 33.9785 33.9788

Delta 0.0005 0.0009 0.0005

Table 4.3 shows the full result for SN ratio of the dimension. It shows that result

for each parameter on each level. From the Table 4.3, delta shows the difference

between highest SN ratio and lowest SN ratio for each parameter. It shows that factor B

that is depth of cut (0.009) shows the most influence factor for the dimension. From

Table 4.3, a graph can be tabulated.
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4.2.3.1 Spindle speed
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Figure 4.5: SN ratio graph for spindle speed (A)

Figure 4.5 shows the graph of main effect plot for SN ratio for spindle speed (A).

Based on larger is better condition, the highest SN ratio gives the most the desired value

of the factor. Optimal testing conditions of this parameter could be very easily

determined from the response graph. Therefore, from the graph, the optimum value for

spindle speed is at level 2 (1280rpm).
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Figure 4.6: Line graph for dimension against spindle speed

Figure 4.6 shows the graph of dimension against spindle speed for all level. It

shows that on the lowest spindle speed (640rpm), accurate dimension (50mm) can be

obtained consistently at first four experiments but most of the experiments in second

level (1280rpm) can achieve dimensional accuracy. The most inaccurate dimension

(49.987mm) was at the last experiment with spindle speed of 640rpm. The dimension

inaccuracy was obtained for every last of experiments at each speed. This can prove that

spindle speed was the least influence factor for tapper problem.
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4.2.3.2 Depth of cut
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Figure 4.7: SN ratio graph for depth of cut (B)

Figure 4.7 shows the graph of main effect plot for SN ratio for depth of cut (B).

Based on larger is better condition, the highest SN ratio gives the most the desired value

of the factor. Optimal testing conditions of this parameter could be very easily

determined from the response graph. Therefore, from the graph, the optimum value for

depth of cut is at level 1 (0.3mm).
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Figure 4.8: Line graph for dimension against depth of cut

Line graph for dimension against depth of cut in Figure 4.8 shows the

consistency in obtaining dimensional accuracy (50mm) at the lowest depth of cut

(0.3mm). Meanwhile, at middle depth of cut (0.5mm) and highest depth of cut (0.8mm)

shows that dimensional accuracy can be obtained inconsistently with the most inaccurate

dimension of 49.987mm. This proved to be that depth of cut only effective at the lowest

depth of cut (0.3mm).
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4.2.3.3 Feed rate
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Figure 4.9: SN ratio graph for feed rate (C)

Figure 4.9 shows the graph of main effect plot for SN ratio for feed rate (C).

Based on larger is better condition, the highest SN ratio gives the most the desired value

of the factor. Optimal testing conditions of this parameter could be very easily

determined from the response graph. Therefore, from the graph, the optimum value for

depth of cut is at level 1 (64mm/min).
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Figure 4.10: Line graph for dimension against feed rate

Line graph for dimension against feed rate in Figure 4.10 shows the consistency

in achieving dimensional accuracy at first 14 experiments except for seventh and

thirteenth experiments. This shows the lowest value of feed rate (64mm/min) can gives

50mm of dimension that is the most accurate dimension of the pocket. At the highest

feed rate (192mm/min), the result obtained gives inaccurate dimension for pocket that is

49.987mm. It is also proved that feed rate gives more effect on the dimensional accuracy

after spindle speed.

4.2.4 Surface plot

Surface plot graph is to show the relationship between two factors on a single

response. This is to study the change in each factor that affect the dimension. Each

surface plot was analyzed to obtain the most influent factor from three parameters.
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4.2.4.1 Dimension versus spindle speed (A) and depth of cut (B)
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Figure 4.11: Surface plot for dimension versus A and B

Figure 4.11 shows the effect of spindle speed (A) and depth of cut (B) towards

dimension. The surface plot shows the relationship between spindle speed and depth of

cut. Increasing in depth of cut will gives inaccuracy in dimension. It can be proved when

at highest depth of cut (0.8mm) with any value of spindle speed, it shows dimensional in

accuracy where the dimension is at low value. Hence, the smallest depth of cut (0.3mm)

will increase dimensional accuracy because accurate dimension can be achieved only at

lowest value. While, spindle speed gives less effect on the dimension because the plot

shows that any value of spindle speed can gives accurate dimension with lowest value of

depth of cut but inaccurate dimension when comes to highest depth of cut.
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4.2.4.2 Dimension versus spindle speed (A) and feed rate (C)
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Figure 4.12: Surface plot for dimension versus A and C

Surface plot for dimension against spindle speed (A) and feed rate (C) in Figure

4.12 shows the factor A and C almost gives an equal effect. As we can see in surface

plot, only the lowest value of feed rate (64mm/min) and middle value of spindle speed

(1280rpm) can achieved accurate dimension. Besides lowest value of feed rate

(64mm/min) and highest value on spindle speed (1920rpm), it will give inaccurate

dimension.
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4.2.4.3 Dimension versus depth of cut (B) and feed rate (C)
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Figure 4.13: Surface plot for dimension versus B and C

Surface plot for dimension against depth of cut (B) and feed rate (C) with

constant spindle speed in Figure 4.13, it shows that high significant of factor depth of

cut. The surface plot shows accurate dimension can be obtain when only depth of cut at

the lowest value (0.3mm). While, feed rate gives the least effect because, all feed rate

value can achieved accurate dimension only at lowest value of depth of cut (0.3mm). At

middle (0.5mm) and highest value depth of cut (0.8mm), all feed rate value gained

dimensional inaccuracy. Hence, depth of cut is the most influence factor.
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4.2.5 Optimum parameters

Table 4.4: Optimum parameters

Factors

Optimum

level Optimum Value

Spindle speed 2 1280rpm

Depth of cut 1 0.3mm

Feed rates 1 64mm/min

From the analysis of data using SN ratio and surface plot, the optimum parameter

has been achieved and concluded in Table 4.4. The optimum parameters are gained from

calculation of SN ratio with larger is better condition that is second level of spindle

speed which is 1280rpm, first level of depth of cut which is 0.3mm and first level of feed

rates which is 64mm/min.
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Figure 4.14: Graph dimension against depth of cut

Figure 4.14 shows the most influential factor that is depth of cut. The graph

shows how depth of cut influences the dimension of the deep pocket. The lower the

value of depth of cut, dimensional accuracy of the deep pocket also decreases. This is

proved to be the optimum depth of cut is 0.3mm.

4.3 Summary

The study on tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle can be response to its

dimensional accuracy of the pocket. The measurement of the pocket wall deflects the

tapper problem. An experiment has been carried out to optimize the parameters

controlled. The L27 Taguchi method was adopted to investigate the effect of spindle

speed, feed rate and depth of cut on dimensional accuracy.

Three parameters with three levels each were calculated through signal to noise

ratio with larger is better condition. Depth of cut had shown the greatest influence in this
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experiment. With the lowest value of depth of cut that is 0.3mm, it can achieve accurate

dimension of deep pocket.

Feed rate has give second effect in order to achieve dimensional accuracy in deep

pocketing process. With the first level of feed rate, the optimum value is 64mm/min.

This value of feed rate can obtain accurate dimension, meanwhile, spindle speed with

the least influences has came out with optimum value which is 1280rpm.
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CHAPTER 5

CONCLUSION

5.1 Conclusion

Tool deflection during deep pocketing cycle has cause tapper in the pocket. This

problem logically can affect entire product that being produce. The defect on products

can be costly for manufacturers and its need the best solution to overcome the tool

deflection problem. Optimum machining parameters are of great concern in

manufacturing environments, where economy of machining operation plays a key role in

competitiveness in the market.

By using Taguchi L27 experimental design, three parameters with three levels

each have been listed and 27 runs of experiments have been carried out by using milling

machine. Mild steel as the raw material and 10mm diameter of coated carbide end mill

as cutting tool have been used during the experiment.

Based on the data collected, the best machining parameters have been obtained.

It shows that spindle speed of 1280rpm, depth of cut of 0.3mm and feed rate of

64mm/min are the optimum cutting parameters for deep pocketing process. By using the

parameters, the best dimensional accuracy has been achieved and tool deflection

problem has been overcome.
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5.2 Recommendation

Based on this project, few recommendations for further study on this project

have been listed. This project can be carry out by study on the cutting condition such as

wet cutting and dry cutting. This cutting condition can gives different optimum

machining parameter. This current project only study on dry cutting condition.

Another recommendation is to study on tool path of pocketing process. Recent

work only used spiral tool path as a fixed parameter. Zigzag tool path can be study to

gives better outcome on machining parameter. Spiral tool path can be split into several

types, which are spiral in and spiral out while zigzag tool path can be split into one way

and zigzag.

Further study on this project can used distant tool length and work piece

clamping as a studied parameter. This also can give the optimum outcome and overcome

tool deflection during deep pocketing process alongside with tool path and cutting

condition. This to ensure that optimum parameter can be used in any condition for

pocketing process.
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Appendix B1 (G-code)

%
O5555

N1 G17 G90 G54 X0
Y0 Z100.
N2 G21 T1 M3 S1920
N3 G0 X45. Y55.
N4 G43 Z39.4 H0
N5 G1 Z-.8 F192.
N6 Y45. F192.
N7 X55.
N8 Y55.
N9 X45.
N10 Y57.5
N11 Y60.
N12 X40.
N13 Y40.
N14 X60.
N15 Y60.
N16 X45.
N17 Y62.5
N18 Y65.
N19 X35.
N20 Y35.
N21 X65.
N22 Y65.
N23 X45.
N24 Y67.5
N25 Y70.
N26 X30.
N27 Y30.
N28 X70.
N29 Y70.
N30 X45.
N31 G0 Z.3
N32 Y55.
N33 G1 Z-1.6 F192.
N34 Y45. F192.
N35 X55.
N36 Y55.
N37 X45.
N38 Y57.5
N39 Y60.
N40 X40.
N41 Y40.
N42 X60.
N43 Y60.

N44 X45.
N45 Y62.5
N46 Y65.
N47 X35.
N48 Y35.
N49 X65.
N50 Y65.
N51 X45.
N52 Y67.5
N53 Y70.
N54 X30.
N55 Y30.
N56 X70.
N57 Y70.
N58 X45.
N59 G0 Z-.3
N60 Y55.
N61 G1 Z-2.4 F192.
N62 Y45. F192.
N63 X55.
N64 Y55.
N65 X45.
N66 Y57.5
N67 Y60.
N68 X40.
N69 Y40.
N70 X60.
N71 Y60.
N72 X45.
N73 Y62.5
N74 Y65.
N75 X35.
N76 Y35.
N77 X65.
N78 Y65.
N79 X45.
N80 Y67.5
N81 Y70.
N82 X30.
N83 Y30.
N84 X70.
N85 Y70.
N86 X45.

N87 G0 Z-.9
N88 Y55.
N89 G1 Z-3.2 F192.
N90 Y45. F192.
N91 X55.
N92 Y55.
N93 X45.
N94 Y57.5
N95 Y60.
N96 X40.
N97 Y40.
N98 X60.
N99 Y60.
N100 X45.
N101 Y62.5
N102 Y65.
N103 X35.
N104 Y35.
N105 X65.
N106 Y65.
N107 X45.
N108 Y67.5
N109 Y70.
N110 X30.
N111 Y30.
N112 X70.
N113 Y70.
N114 X45.
N115 G0 Z-1.5
N116 Y55.
N117 G1 Z-4. F192.
N118 Y45. F192.
N119 X55.
N120 Y55.
N121 X45.
N122 Y57.5
N123 Y60.
N124 X40.
N125 Y40.
N126 X60.
N127 Y60.
N128 X45.
N129 Y62.5
N130 Y65.
N131 X35.
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N132 Y35.
N133 X65.
N134 Y65.
N135 X45.
N136 Y67.5
N137 Y70.
N138 X30.
N139 Y30.
N140 X70.
N141 Y70.
N142 X45.
N143 G0 Z-2.1
N144 Y55.
N145 G1 Z-4.8 F192.
N146 Y45. F192.
N147 X55.
N148 Y55.
N149 X45.
N150 Y57.5
N151 Y60.
N152 X40.
N153 Y40.
N154 X60.
N155 Y60.
N156 X45.
N157 Y62.5
N158 Y65.
N159 X35.
N160 Y35.
N161 X65.
N162 Y65.
N163 X45.
N164 Y67.5
N165 Y70.
N166 X30.
N167 Y30.
N168 X70.
N169 Y70.
N170 X45.
N171 G0 Z-2.7
N172 Y55.
N173 G1 Z-5.6 F192.
N174 Y45. F192.
N175 X55.
N176 Y55.
N177 X45.
N178 Y57.5
N179 Y60.
N180 X40.

N181 Y40.
N182 X60.
N183 Y60.
N184 X45.
N185 Y62.5
N186 Y65.
N187 X35.
N188 Y35.
N189 X65.
N190 Y65.
N191 X45.
N192 Y67.5
N193 Y70.
N194 X30.
N195 Y30.
N196 X70.
N197 Y70.
N198 X45.
N199 G0 Z-3.3
N200 Y55.
N201 G1 Z-6.4 F192.
N202 Y45. F192.
N203 X55.
N204 Y55.
N205 X45.
N206 Y57.5
N207 Y60.
N208 X40.
N209 Y40.
N210 X60.
N211 Y60.
N212 X45.
N213 Y62.5
N214 Y65.
N215 X35.
N216 Y35.
N217 X65.
N218 Y65.
N219 X45.
N220 Y67.5
N221 Y70.
N222 X30.
N223 Y30.
N224 X70.
N225 Y70.
N226 X45.
N227 G0 Z-3.9
N228 Y55.
N229 G1 Z-7.2 F192.

N230 Y45. F192.
N231 X55.
N232 Y55.
N233 X45.
N234 Y57.5
N235 Y60.
N236 X40.
N237 Y40.
N238 X60.
N239 Y60.
N240 X45.
N241 Y62.5
N242 Y65.
N243 X35.
N244 Y35.
N245 X65.
N246 Y65.
N247 X45.
N248 Y67.5
N249 Y70.
N250 X30.
N251 Y30.
N252 X70.
N253 Y70.
N254 X45.
N255 G0 Z-4.5
N256 Y55.
N257 G1 Z-8. F192.
N258 Y45. F192.
N259 X55.
N260 Y55.
N261 X45.
N262 Y57.5
N263 Y60.
N264 X40.
N265 Y40.
N266 X60.
N267 Y60.
N268 X45.
N269 Y62.5
N270 Y65.
N271 X35.
N272 Y35.
N273 X65.
N274 Y65.
N275 X45.
N276 Y67.5
N277 Y70.
N278 X30.
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N279 Y30.
N280 X70.
N281 Y70.
N282 X45.
N283 G0 Z-5.1
N284 Y55.
N285 G1 Z-8.8 F192.
N286 Y45. F192.
N287 X55.
N288 Y55.
N289 X45.
N290 Y57.5
N291 Y60.
N292 X40.
N293 Y40.
N294 X60.
N295 Y60.
N296 X45.
N297 Y62.5
N298 Y65.
N299 X35.
N300 Y35.
N301 X65.
N302 Y65.
N303 X45.
N304 Y67.5
N305 Y70.
N306 X30.
N307 Y30.
N308 X70.
N309 Y70.
N310 X45.
N311 G0 Z-5.7
N312 Y55.
N313 G1 Z-9.6 F192.
N314 Y45. F192.
N315 X55.
N316 Y55.
N317 X45.
N318 Y57.5
N319 Y60.
N320 X40.
N321 Y40.
N322 X60.
N323 Y60.
N324 X45.
N325 Y62.5
N326 Y65.
N327 X35.

N328 Y35.
N329 X65.
N330 Y65.
N331 X45.
N332 Y67.5
N333 Y70.
N334 X30.
N335 Y30.
N336 X70.
N337 Y70.
N338 X45.
N339 G0 Z-6.3
N340 Y55.
N341 G1 Z-10.4
F192.
N342 Y45. F192.
N343 X55.
N344 Y55.
N345 X45.
N346 Y57.5
N347 Y60.
N348 X40.
N349 Y40.
N350 X60.
N351 Y60.
N352 X45.
N353 Y62.5
N354 Y65.
N355 X35.
N356 Y35.
N357 X65.
N358 Y65.
N359 X45.
N360 Y67.5
N361 Y70.
N362 X30.
N363 Y30.
N364 X70.
N365 Y70.
N366 X45.
N367 G0 Z-6.9
N368 Y55.
N369 G1 Z-11.2
F192.
N370 Y45. F192.
N371 X55.
N372 Y55.
N373 X45.
N374 Y57.5

N375 Y60.
N376 X40.
N377 Y40.
N378 X60.
N379 Y60.
N380 X45.
N381 Y62.5
N382 Y65.
N383 X35.
N384 Y35.
N385 X65.
N386 Y65.
N387 X45.
N388 Y67.5
N389 Y70.
N390 X30.
N391 Y30.
N392 X70.
N393 Y70.
N394 X45.
N395 G0 Z-7.5
N396 Y55.
N397 G1 Z-12. F192.
N398 Y45. F192.
N399 X55.
N400 Y55.
N401 X45.
N402 Y57.5
N403 Y60.
N404 X40.
N405 Y40.
N406 X60.
N407 Y60.
N408 X45.
N409 Y62.5
N410 Y65.
N411 X35.
N412 Y35.
N413 X65.
N414 Y65.
N415 X45.
N416 Y67.5
N417 Y70.
N418 X30.
N419 Y30.
N420 X70.
N421 Y70.
N422 X45.
N423 G0 Z-8.1
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N424 Y55.
N425 G1 Z-12.8
F192.
N426 Y45. F192.
N427 X55.
N428 Y55.
N429 X45.
N430 Y57.5
N431 Y60.
N432 X40.
N433 Y40.
N434 X60.
N435 Y60.
N436 X45.
N437 Y62.5
N438 Y65.
N439 X35.
N440 Y35.
N441 X65.
N442 Y65.
N443 X45.
N444 Y67.5
N445 Y70.
N446 X30.
N447 Y30.
N448 X70.
N449 Y70.
N450 X45.
N451 G0 Z-8.7
N452 Y55.
N453 G1 Z-13.6
F192.
N454 Y45. F192.
N455 X55.
N456 Y55.
N457 X45.
N458 Y57.5
N459 Y60.
N460 X40.
N461 Y40.
N462 X60.
N463 Y60.
N464 X45.
N465 Y62.5
N466 Y65.
N467 X35.
N468 Y35.
N469 X65.
N470 Y65.

N471 X45.
N472 Y67.5
N473 Y70.
N474 X30.
N475 Y30.
N476 X70.
N477 Y70.
N478 X45.
N479 G0 Z-9.3
N480 Y55.
N481 G1 Z-14.4
F192.
N482 Y45. F192.
N483 X55.
N484 Y55.
N485 X45.
N486 Y57.5
N487 Y60.
N488 X40.
N489 Y40.
N490 X60.
N491 Y60.
N492 X45.
N493 Y62.5
N494 Y65.
N495 X35.
N496 Y35.
N497 X65.
N498 Y65.
N499 X45.
N500 Y67.5
N501 Y70.
N502 X30.
N503 Y30.
N504 X70.
N505 Y70.
N506 X45.
N507 G0 Z-9.9
N508 Y55.
N509 G1 Z-15.2
F192.
N510 Y45. F192.
N511 X55.
N512 Y55.
N513 X45.
N514 Y57.5
N515 Y60.
N516 X40.
N517 Y40.

N518 X60.
N519 Y60.
N520 X45.
N521 Y62.5
N522 Y65.
N523 X35.
N524 Y35.
N525 X65.
N526 Y65.
N527 X45.
N528 Y67.5
N529 Y70.
N530 X30.
N531 Y30.
N532 X70.
N533 Y70.
N534 X45.
N535 G0 Z-10.5
N536 Y55.
N537 G1 Z-16. F192.
N538 Y45. F192.
N539 X55.
N540 Y55.
N541 X45.
N542 Y57.5
N543 Y60.
N544 X40.
N545 Y40.
N546 X60.
N547 Y60.
N548 X45.
N549 Y62.5
N550 Y65.
N551 X35.
N552 Y35.
N553 X65.
N554 Y65.
N555 X45.
N556 Y67.5
N557 Y70.
N558 X30.
N559 Y30.
N560 X70.
N561 Y70.
N562 X45.
N563 G0 Z-11.1
N564 Y55.
N565 G1 Z-16.8
F192.
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N566 Y45. F192.
N567 X55.
N568 Y55.
N569 X45.
N570 Y57.5
N571 Y60.
N572 X40.
N573 Y40.
N574 X60.
N575 Y60.
N576 X45.
N577 Y62.5
N578 Y65.
N579 X35.
N580 Y35.
N581 X65.
N582 Y65.
N583 X45.
N584 Y67.5
N585 Y70.
N586 X30.
N587 Y30.
N588 X70.
N589 Y70.
N590 X45.
N591 G0 Z-11.7
N592 Y55.
N593 G1 Z-17.6
F192.
N594 Y45. F192.
N595 X55.
N596 Y55.
N597 X45.
N598 Y57.5
N599 Y60.
N600 X40.
N601 Y40.
N602 X60.
N603 Y60.
N604 X45.
N605 Y62.5
N606 Y65.
N607 X35.
N608 Y35.
N609 X65.
N610 Y65.
N611 X45.
N612 Y67.5
N613 Y70.

N614 X30.
N615 Y30.
N616 X70.
N617 Y70.
N618 X45.
N619 G0 Z-12.3
N620 Y55.
N621 G1 Z-18.4
F192.
N622 Y45. F192.
N623 X55.
N624 Y55.
N625 X45.
N626 Y57.5
N627 Y60.
N628 X40.
N629 Y40.
N630 X60.
N631 Y60.
N632 X45.
N633 Y62.5
N634 Y65.
N635 X35.
N636 Y35.
N637 X65.
N638 Y65.
N639 X45.
N640 Y67.5
N641 Y70.
N642 X30.
N643 Y30.
N644 X70.
N645 Y70.
N646 X45.
N647 G0 Z-12.9
N648 Y55.
N649 G1 Z-19.2
F192.
N650 Y45. F192.
N651 X55.
N652 Y55.
N653 X45.
N654 Y57.5
N655 Y60.
N656 X40.
N657 Y40.
N658 X60.
N659 Y60.
N660 X45.

N661 Y62.5
N662 Y65.
N663 X35.
N664 Y35.
N665 X65.
N666 Y65.
N667 X45.
N668 Y67.5
N669 Y70.
N670 X30.
N671 Y30.
N672 X70.
N673 Y70.
N674 X45.
N675 G0 Z-13.5
N676 Y55.
N677 G1 Z-20. F192.
N678 Y45. F192.
N679 X55.
N680 Y55.
N681 X45.
N682 Y57.5
N683 Y60.
N684 X40.
N685 Y40.
N686 X60.
N687 Y60.
N688 X45.
N689 Y62.5
N690 Y65.
N691 X35.
N692 Y35.
N693 X65.
N694 Y65.
N695 X45.
N696 Y67.5
N697 Y70.
N698 X30.
N699 Y30.
N700 X70.
N701 Y70.
N702 X45.
N703 G0 Z-14.1
N704 Y55.
N705 G1 Z-20.8
F192.
N706 Y45. F192.
N707 X55.
N708 Y55.
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N709 X45.
N710 Y57.5
N711 Y60.
N712 X40.
N713 Y40.
N714 X60.
N715 Y60.
N716 X45.
N717 Y62.5
N718 Y65.
N719 X35.
N720 Y35.
N721 X65.
N722 Y65.
N723 X45.
N724 Y67.5
N725 Y70.
N726 X30.
N727 Y30.
N728 X70.
N729 Y70.
N730 X45.
N731 G0 Z-14.7
N732 Y55.
N733 G1 Z-21.6
F192.
N734 Y45. F192.
N735 X55.
N736 Y55.
N737 X45.
N738 Y57.5
N739 Y60.
N740 X40.
N741 Y40.
N742 X60.
N743 Y60.
N744 X45.
N745 Y62.5
N746 Y65.
N747 X35.
N748 Y35.
N749 X65.
N750 Y65.
N751 X45.
N752 Y67.5
N753 Y70.
N754 X30.
N755 Y30.
N756 X70.

N757 Y70.
N758 X45.
N759 G0 Z-15.3
N760 Y55.
N761 G1 Z-22.4
F192.
N762 Y45. F192.
N763 X55.
N764 Y55.
N765 X45.
N766 Y57.5
N767 Y60.
N768 X40.
N769 Y40.
N770 X60.
N771 Y60.
N772 X45.
N773 Y62.5
N774 Y65.
N775 X35.
N776 Y35.
N777 X65.
N778 Y65.
N779 X45.
N780 Y67.5
N781 Y70.
N782 X30.
N783 Y30.
N784 X70.
N785 Y70.
N786 X45.
N787 G0 Z-15.9
N788 Y55.
N789 G1 Z-23.2
F192.
N790 Y45. F192.
N791 X55.
N792 Y55.
N793 X45.
N794 Y57.5
N795 Y60.
N796 X40.
N797 Y40.
N798 X60.
N799 Y60.
N800 X45.
N801 Y62.5
N802 Y65.
N803 X35.

N804 Y35.
N805 X65.
N806 Y65.
N807 X45.
N808 Y67.5
N809 Y70.
N810 X30.
N811 Y30.
N812 X70.
N813 Y70.
N814 X45.
N815 G0 Z-16.5
N816 Y55.
N817 G1 Z-24. F192.
N818 Y45. F192.
N819 X55.
N820 Y55.
N821 X45.
N822 Y57.5
N823 Y60.
N824 X40.
N825 Y40.
N826 X60.
N827 Y60.
N828 X45.
N829 Y62.5
N830 Y65.
N831 X35.
N832 Y35.
N833 X65.
N834 Y65.
N835 X45.
N836 Y67.5
N837 Y70.
N838 X30.
N839 Y30.
N840 X70.
N841 Y70.
N842 X45.
N843 G0 Z-17.1
N844 Y55.
N845 G1 Z-24.8
F192.
N846 Y45. F192.
N847 X55.
N848 Y55.
N849 X45.
N850 Y57.5
N851 Y60.
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N852 X40.
N853 Y40.
N854 X60.
N855 Y60.
N856 X45.
N857 Y62.5
N858 Y65.
N859 X35.
N860 Y35.
N861 X65.
N862 Y65.
N863 X45.
N864 Y67.5
N865 Y70.
N866 X30.
N867 Y30.
N868 X70.
N869 Y70.
N870 X45.
N871 G0 Z-17.7
N872 Y55.
N873 G1 Z-25.6
F192.
N874 Y45. F192.
N875 X55.
N876 Y55.
N877 X45.
N878 Y57.5
N879 Y60.
N880 X40.
N881 Y40.
N882 X60.
N883 Y60.
N884 X45.
N885 Y62.5
N886 Y65.
N887 X35.
N888 Y35.
N889 X65.
N890 Y65.
N891 X45.
N892 Y67.5
N893 Y70.
N894 X30.
N895 Y30.
N896 X70.
N897 Y70.
N898 X45.
N899 G0 Z-18.3

N900 Y55.
N901 G1 Z-26.4
F192.
N902 Y45. F192.
N903 X55.
N904 Y55.
N905 X45.
N906 Y57.5
N907 Y60.
N908 X40.
N909 Y40.
N910 X60.
N911 Y60.
N912 X45.
N913 Y62.5
N914 Y65.
N915 X35.
N916 Y35.
N917 X65.
N918 Y65.
N919 X45.
N920 Y67.5
N921 Y70.
N922 X30.
N923 Y30.
N924 X70.
N925 Y70.
N926 X45.
N927 G0 Z-18.9
N928 Y55.
N929 G1 Z-27.2
F192.
N930 Y45. F192.
N931 X55.
N932 Y55.
N933 X45.
N934 Y57.5
N935 Y60.
N936 X40.
N937 Y40.
N938 X60.
N939 Y60.
N940 X45.
N941 Y62.5
N942 Y65.
N943 X35.
N944 Y35.
N945 X65.
N946 Y65.

N947 X45.
N948 Y67.5
N949 Y70.
N950 X30.
N951 Y30.
N952 X70.
N953 Y70.
N954 X45.
N955 G0 Z-19.5
N956 Y55.
N957 G1 Z-28. F192.
N958 Y45. F192.
N959 X55.
N960 Y55.
N961 X45.
N962 Y57.5
N963 Y60.
N964 X40.
N965 Y40.
N966 X60.
N967 Y60.
N968 X45.
N969 Y62.5
N970 Y65.
N971 X35.
N972 Y35.
N973 X65.
N974 Y65.
N975 X45.
N976 Y67.5
N977 Y70.
N978 X30.
N979 Y30.
N980 X70.
N981 Y70.
N982 X45.
N983 G0 Z-20.1
N984 Y55.
N985 G1 Z-28.8
F192.
N986 Y45. F192.
N987 X55.
N988 Y55.
N989 X45.
N990 Y57.5
N991 Y60.
N992 X40.
N993 Y40.
N994 X60.
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N995 Y60.
N996 X45.
N997 Y62.5
N998 Y65.
N999 X35.
N1000 Y35.
N1001 X65.
N1002 Y65.
N1003 X45.
N1004 Y67.5
N1005 Y70.
N1006 X30.
N1007 Y30.
N1008 X70.
N1009 Y70.
N1010 X45.
N1011 G0 Z-20.7
N1012 Y55.
N1013 G1 Z-29.6
F192.
N1014 Y45. F192.
N1015 X55.
N1016 Y55.
N1017 X45.
N1018 Y57.5
N1019 Y60.
N1020 X40.
N1021 Y40.
N1022 X60.
N1023 Y60.
N1024 X45.
N1025 Y62.5
N1026 Y65.
N1027 X35.
N1028 Y35.
N1029 X65.
N1030 Y65.
N1031 X45.
N1032 Y67.5
N1033 Y70.
N1034 X30.
N1035 Y30.
N1036 X70.
N1037 Y70.
N1038 X45.
N1039 G0 Z-21.3
N1040 Y55.
N1041 G1 Z-30.
F192.

N1042 Y45. F192.
N1043 X55.
N1044 Y55.
N1045 X45.
N1046 Y57.5
N1047 Y60.
N1048 X40.
N1049 Y40.
N1050 X60.
N1051 Y60.
N1052 X45.
N1053 Y62.5
N1054 Y65.
N1055 X35.
N1056 Y35.
N1057 X65.
N1058 Y65.
N1059 X45.
N1060 Y67.5
N1061 Y70.
N1062 X30.
N1063 Y30.
N1064 X70.
N1065 Y70.
N1066 X45.
N1067 Z10. F100.
N1068 M5
N1069 M30
N1070 M2
N1071 M30
%
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Appendix A1 (Gantt chart for FYP1)

Week
1

Week
2

Week
3

Week
4

Week
5

Week
6

Week
7

Week
8

Week
9

Week
10

Week
11

Week
12

Week
13

Week
14

Get project title and
arrange discussion time
with supervisor
Got briefing about
PSM1 from supervisor

Make research
background

State the objective,
scope and problem
statement

Make literature review

Define tool deflection

State the overview of
research methodology

Finalize report and
submit log book
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Appendix A2 (Gantt chart for FYP2)

Week
1

Week
2

Week
3

Week
4

Week
5

Week
6

Week
7

Week
8

Week
9

Week
10

Week
11

Week
12

Week
13

Week
14

Project Review

Experiment preparation

Machining  process

Collecting data

Analysis data

Finalize report

Presentation FYP2 and
report submission
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